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For all display or commercial 
advertising enquiries please contact 
Neil Wilson: 07512 773532
neil.wilson@laa.uk.com

You can email your classified
advertisement direct to the LAA
at the following address:
sheila.hadden@laa.uk.com

Deadline for booking and copy:
18 DECEMBER 2017
if you would like to place an aircraft for sale advert 
please see details below:

MEMBERS’ 
AdVeRTiseMeNTs
Up to 30 words: £6; 31-50 words: £12
Up to 50 words with a coloured photo: £45

NON-MEMBERS’
AdVeRTiseMeNTs
Up to 30 words: £22; 31-50 words: £44
Up to 50 words with a coloured photo: £60

www.laa.uk.com

Classifieds december

LAA engineering advice to buyers:
AIRCRAFT APPROVED? Members and readers
should note that the inclusion of all advertisements in
the commercial or classified sections of this 
magazine does not necessarily mean that the 
product or service is approved by the LAA. in 
particular, aircraft types, or examples of types 
advertised, may not, for a variety of reasons, be of a 
type or standard that is eligible for the issue of a LAA 
Permit to fly. You should not assume that an aircraft 
type not currently on the LAA accepted type list will 
eventually be accepted.

IMPORTED AIRCRAFT? due to unfavourable
experiences, the purchase and import of completed
homebuilt aircraft from abroad is especially
discouraged.

TIME TO BUILD? When evaluating kits/designs,
it should borne in mind that technical details,
performance figures and handling characteristics are
often quoted for a factory-produced aircraft flying
under ideal conditions. it is wise, therefore, to seek
the opinion of existing builders and owners of the
type. You should also take your own skill and
circumstances into consideration when calculating
build times. The manufacturer’s build time should be
taken as a guide only.

AMATEUR BUILDING All LAA aircraft builders
and potential builders are reminded that in order to
qualify for a LAA Permit to fly, homebuilt aircraft 
must be genuinely amateur built. for these purposes 
the CAA provide a definition of amateur built in their
publication CAP 659, available from LAA. An extract
from CAP 659 reads “The building and operation 
of the aircraft will be solely for the education and 
recreation of the amateur builder. This means that 
he would not be permitted to commission someone 
else to build his aircraft”. An aircraft built outside the 
CAA’s definition could result in an expensive garden 
ornament.

aircraft for sale
Slingsby Venture with T hangar, based 
Hinton Airfield. ARC till March 2016. Recent 
engine overhaul. £8000. Contact 01280 
706272.
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Harry Hopkins, Brian Hope, 
Stewart Jackson, Barry Plumb, 
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TREASURER: Bob Littledale 

HEAD OFFICE
Turweston Aerodrome, Nr Brackley, 
Northants NN13 5YD
TEL: 01280 846786 
FAX: 01280 846780
WEBSITE: www.laa.uk.com
The Turweston offi  ce is open from 
0900 to 1700 hrs every weekday 
except public holidays. Members 
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more about the LAA are welcome to 
visit any time during opening hours
ENGINEERING
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Jon Viner
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Dave Dale
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Cambridge, CB22 3GN 
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PCS CHAIRMAN: Jon Cooke
NATIONAL COACH: Peter Davis
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MEMBERS’ CLASSIFIED ADS
Please use the form on the mailing 
sheet with this magazine or email 
sheila.hadden@laa.uk.com 

While every care is taken with 
contributors’ manuscripts and photos, 
neither The Light Aircraft Association 
nor the publisher 
can accept liability for lost or 
damaged material. The views 
expressed by contributors do not 
necessarily refl ect those of the LAA

MUCH of November and December 
2010 brought us a worldwide El Nina 
affect, as the jet streams shifted from 

their traditional paths, bringing a deep freeze for 
north-west Europe, but uncommonly light winds 
for South America. Those glider pilots chasing 
the Andean wave – the downwind ‘bounce’ that 
enables gliders to soar 3000km in a day – are 
now sunbathing, whilst we freeze. Indeed, the 
long-range forecasts are suggesting this situation 
is unlikely to change soon, so please excuse me if 
you’re fi nally reading this in April.

What’s that to do with the LAA? Well there 
are many glider pilots within the LAA of course. 
Glider pilots, gyro, microlight, Permit, Certifi ed, 
commercial – we’re a diverse bunch – but my point 
is rather more about globalisation. Whilst our 
Permit fl eet is classifi ed as Annex II and therefore 
not part of the great European ‘harmonised’ 
legislation (yet), it is a fact that the European 
aviation regulatory environment is increasingly 
affecting us in the GA community. 

Since there are many operators of ‘N’ reg aircraft 
operating in Europe, and since EASA seems 
determined to bring them into the EASA ‘fold’, and 
since it seems the USA and EU will need to fi nd a 
political fi x (fudges to the regulations) to avoid an 
aviation regulatory ‘trade war’, it would seem we’ll 
all be affected by the modern day global reach of 
aviation. 

As EASA gathers steam, other functional areas to 
compliment the already established maintenance 
regulations will include fl ight crew licensing, air 
traffi c management and airspace, aerodromes, 
medicals, etc. Eventually, the plan is for the whole 
European aviation regulatory environment to be 
harmonised. 

Whilst Permit aircraft may remain under national 
rules, supported by the LAA and an increasingly 
helpful CAA, the airspace we fl y in, the training 
organisations, the aerodromes, the fuel, the 
insurance and the rules thereof, will be to a smaller 
or larger extent, determined by Europe.

Facing up to these changes is a huge undertaking 
and requires many hours of diligent work by all the 
GA air sport organisations. Indeed, LAA directors 
like John Brady, Roger Hopkinson and Barry Plumb 
seem to spend all their spare time representing the 
LAA, the RAeC, or GA Alliance in meetings, working 
groups, committees or on their PC fashioning 
the many responses we must make to maintain 
a degree of common sense and retain our fl ying 
privileges. 

It may not be the sex and sizzle of the latest 
carbon super-ship, but it’s essential to keep us 
fl ying. Whatever type of aircraft we fl y, we all owe 
these largely unsung heroes a huge debt.

On behalf of all the LAA team, may I wish you a 
happy and successful 2011.

Safe landings 

WE’RE ALL AFFECTED
CEO’S CHAT BY PETER HARVEY

Untitled-1   1 31/1/11   12:31:11

aircraft parts

group flying

Stampe SV4C G-AYGe. Year of 
manufacture: 1946. Aircraft serial 
Number: 242. engine: Renault 4PO3 
Propeller: Chauviere 6006. Total Airframe 
hours: 3124. Total engine hours: 345. Total 
since top end: 14. LAA registered. Based 
– Duxford UK. Price £55,000. Contact Lee 
Proudfoot 07785 316827.

Rutan LongEz. 164ktas cruise @ 6gph. Like 
the one above. 90% complete. Lycoming 
O-320, Ellison FI. Excellent construction 
- fit your own glass or steam panel and 
details to finish. Too many projects. LAA & 
CAA registered. Experienced builder advice 
included. £18,000. Bill Allen 07779 505707 
email: billallensworld@gmail.com

RV7 1/6 SHARE. One of the founding 
members of this friendly and well-
established group has decided to retire 
from flying, making available a 1/6th Share. 
G-CeTs, is a delightful and well maintained 
RV7 with a 180HP, iO360 engine with Cs 
propeller. it is Midlands based at Bidford, 
some seven miles from evesham and 10 
miles from stratford upon Avon.  
The aircraft has recently had installed a 
Trig TY96 radio (8.33kHz) and Trig TT31 
Mode S transponder, together with ‘Pilot 
Aware’ aircraft avoidance equipment. The 
group was formed over eight years ago and 
the aircraft has completed only 850 hours 
since new.The group owns the Hanger 
at Bidford Airfield which solely holds the 
aircraft, so access is unimpeded and makes 
easy moving the aircraft single handed. We 
use an ‘On Line’ booking system.  £120 
per month and £80 per tacho hour. Please 
telephone:  07446 119234 or 07951 084480

Tiger Moth G-AOZH 1943. Current owner 
since 2001, previous owner 20 years plus. 
Permit valid to sept 2018. Undercarriage 
overhauled, and tie-rods replaced 2016. 
‘Invincible’ LA604 prop overhauled by 
Hercules 2015. Large rear windscreen. 
TTAf 4600, mid-life Gypsy 1C engine. 
A very reliable and nice handling Tiger. 
£45,000 Tel: 07500 794 402. email: 
tigermothflight@aol.com

PA17 Vagabond G-BUXX (pic. on ginfo) 
A/f 2108. eng. A75, 1839Hrs., 227 
sTOH.  individual seats. Two doors. fuel 
26 Us gals. Wind generator, Cleveland 
brakes. £20,000. Tel.07833615929. email: 
richardhunt968@btinternet.com 

Piper Cub G-BGsJ. VGC. Cert of Validity 
May 2018. somerset. £25,000. Portable 
hangar also available. Tel 07850 271789.

Van’s RV 6. Lycoming 160 HP. 500 hours 
A & E. Leather trim. 8.33, Mode S. Lovely 
machine. For more details call, text or visit 
the website www.vansrv6.weebly.com  Tel: 
07514 003495

Elstree AA-5B Tiger. A 1/8 share in this 
excellent aircraft, always privately owned. 
engine 400 hours since zero-hour overhaul, 
airframe total strip and repaint in 2016. New 
carpets. ifR equipped with GNs430W, 
GTX330, Narco 12d, Adf141. for details 
contact ian. Tel: 07710 126546 or email: 
ian.richmond@hotmail.co.uk

AA5 Group Gamston. Only 1/6 shares so 
great availability in four-seat tourer. A/f 
2100 hours, Lycoming O-320 150hp with 
only 300 hours since TBO. Now for the first 
time, non-equity shares £50 p/h and £120 p/
month. 25 hours up front = £1250 to fly off 
over 12 months. details: www.gbcpn.co.uk   
Tel: 07976 802107

Wanted. Evra D11 28 7C propeller to fit 
a Jodel 1050. Please telephone 01548 
842057 or 07790 989647.
Fairy Reed Propeller, overhauled by Cfs 
and still in bubble wrap. dWG No. A666 
971/X7 PR 42269 Cirrus Major. £3500 + 
shipping. Contact P. Bishop, bishop.peter@
bishop-gmbh.com
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AIRCRAFT SERVICES

For all members classified advertising 
enquiries contact Sheila

sheila.hadden@laa.uk.com www.laa.uk.com

IMC RATING
IT IS NOT FINISHED

15 hours, plus 1 day groundschool 
and exam

5 DAY COURSE at Bournemouth
International Airport

Conducted by an enthusiast 
at a Proper Airfield

flyderek@hotmail.co.uk
Mobile: 07831 517428

Your IMC will appear on your new ESA 
licence as an IR (R)

Ask for a programme

here i am

N.P.P.L
Microlight (3 axis) to SE Piston (aircraft)
Three days - £999 Total - Ex G/S and Exam £99

✷ Day 1 - Ground school and exam (aircraft technical)
✷ Day 2 - Flight training (differences) including flight

safety briefings in Piper PA28 
✷ Day 3 - Flight test (NFT, GFT)

VHF RT AVAILABLE IF REQUIRED
DEREK DAVIDSON - 01425 277851 Mobile 07831 517428

(7am - 8.30am & evenings) flyderek@hotmail.co.uk
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www.derekdavidsonpilottraining.co.uk

AIRCRAFT WEIGHING 

EEZIWEIGH  &
LIGHT AIRCRAFT SERVICES

Aircraft Weighing  -  LAA Permit Inspections
Dynamic Propeller Balancing

Aircraft Repairs
Hi-tech roll on/roll off scales for your 

safety & assurance 
With a full W&B report

www.lightaircraftservices.co.uk
www.eeziweigh.co.uk

Call Roy Sears
01543 482063  or  07976 602110 

DESIGN & MORE

Special Aviation Services
Tel: 0116 2885643  Mob: 07564 192942
www.specialaviationservices.co.uk

kevindilks912@btinternet.com

Rotax Aircraft Engine Maintenance • LAA Inspector

25 year knowledge of  composites, all processes and  
peripheral engineering. Experience split between Formula 1 
and Aero industry, including the new “e-Go’’ project.

Rob Martin
Composites Engineer

07709 448393
rob.martin@live.com

Sky-Light Composites
Aircraft repairs, modifications and parts made

MISCEllANEOuS
Road legal 7m long trailer. Has been used 
for moving gyroplanes and show equipment 
and has a hoist for mounting rotor blades. 
Spare wheel. £1100. Call 07981 000751 for 
further details.
Hangar for sale at Shenstone near 
Lichfield. Contact rv-flyer@vpaeros.co.uk

WANTED
Wanted. Pneumatic riveter and bucking 
bars for solid rivets. Contact johngregson1@
yahoo.co.uk or 07711 052 187

Recently retired established inspector 
available for permit inspections and general 
help with projects etc. Workshop facilities 
and hangarage available. Essex Norfolk 
and Suffolk areas covered. John Cook 
07817 543 754 or hatzflyer2@gmail.com

AIRCRAFT upHOlSTERy 

Contact Tim Holcroft-Smith PPL(H) & (A)

Tel: +44(0)7801 078 884
tim-smith@sky-rocket.net

Based in Bicester, OXON

Complete interior design & fit
New build projects or classic aircraft

Refurb, refresh & repairs

sky-rocket aircraft upholstery

COVERS

KITS & SpARES

metalseagulls.uk

www.ULPower.uk

www.zenair.uk

07502 593 671
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02892 667187  

     
See the NEW Vega Range 

At the LAA Rally 

      

The NEW Vega Range
As seen at the LAA Rally

FlyING ACADEMy

Wanted: Propeller, EVRA D 11 28 7C  to 
fit a Jodel 1050 please telephone 01548 
842057 or 07790 989647.
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Make dreams fl y, visit our website www.LAA.uk.com
AVIATION FUEL & EQUIPMENT

Serving airfield and aircraft operators and FBOs across the UK since 2005

AVGAS supplied in bulk throughout UK
Also supplied in Drums in UK or for Export

JET A1 supplied in bulk throughout UK
F34 with FSII available. Also supplied in Drums

Aviation Fuel & Ground Equipment
 New and Refurbished Aviation Equipment
Sale or Hire
Online Shop (Equipment / Decals / PPE)
Regular Online Auction Sales

Please see our website for further details on all the above

+44(0)1256 381912   www.afsaviation.co.uk
Aircraft Fuelling Supplies l AFS Transport & Logistics l  AFS Ground Support Services

....

Aviation Fuel And Equipment

AVIONICS TRANSPORTATION

Aircraft Transportation Specialists

Telephone: 0121 327 8000 

E-mail: info@ponsonby.co.uk

Web: www.ponsonby.co.uk

Specialist vehicles to move your aircraft safely

Contact us now for 
a quotation

EASA ppl in EnglAnd
private teacher/examiner
• 3 week PPL Start - Finish
• 5 Days ground school and exam courses, PPL
Also
•  Completion or renewal of expired or 

part done courses. Fed up? Ring me.                                  
I will meet you off the Ryanair at Bournemouth.

07831 517428 mobile
flyderek@hotmail.co.uk
derekdavidsonpilottraining.co.uk

hErE i Am

VHF RT LICENCE
All the training you need in one full day, theory and practical
or either. Includes exam and test. To air traffic control, the

badge you wear as to how good you are as a pilot is your RT.
“If you sound a ****, they will assume you are.

It may not be fair, but it’s how it is”
Phone me for a chat Derek Davidson

Tel (from 7am - 8.30am & evenings)
07831 517428 / 07766312221 
flyderek@hotmail.co.uk 

Aviation English to Level 4.5 or 6 if required 
(by arrangement) certification 1 hour only

DEREK DAVIDSON
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DEREK DAVIDSON

here i am

derekdavidsonpilottraining.co.uk

ACCOMMODATION/HANGAR SPACE

French Flying Gite

Loire et Cher, 4 person Gite,
2 aircraft hanger spaces,
set up by fl yers for fl yers.
www.lachaumine.co.uk
01424 883474  07802 217855 

WELDING

Mark Parkinson
Mobile: 07833 602430  Email: buddha2469@gmail.com

Durley Airstrip, Hill Farm, Durley, Southampton SO32 7BP

Liquid Penetrant
Inspection - Level 2
P.C.N. No. 329592

CAA Approved
Number: W.3353

WELD

CAA Approved Welding Services
Mobile and Workshop Based

Accident Damage Repairs
Mark Parkinson

Mobile: 07833 602430  Email: buddha2469@gmail.com
Durley Airstrip, Hill Farm, Durley, Southampton SO32 7BP

    

merlin engineers ltd
CAA approved welding service (mobile)

Accident damage and restoration
www.merlinengineers.co.uk

Email: chris@merlinengineers.co.uk
Tel/Fax: 01767 650824 Fax: 01767 650048 

M: 07899 943 937

FLYING SUITS

Replica

  Sidcot
 Flying        
     Suits

0044 (0)7855 452 097 
www.sidcotfl yingsuits.com




